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THE LIXACHE QUARTERLY 7 
THF. 1.INAC:IH: <,ll!AHTF.RI.Y 
professionals �,ho are eligible for military service win be induct�d, J M�dico-Moral Notesbut those who do not qualify for the armed forces will serve as  
needed replacements on the home front. f 
Administrators of many Catholic hospitals have registered 
sponsorships for displaced professionals with ,i\T ar Relief Services 
-National Catholic vVelfare Conference, 149 Madison Avem1r,
New York 16, N. Y. Others who are interested should communi­
cate with this office at once. Overseas selectors will the;, nominate 
f
qualified candidates and forward credentials to the sponsor. 
Once the displaced professionals take their place on the Amcl'­
ican scene, they must work out their own success. Still, mucl i 
will depend upon the cooperation and good will of their American f
colleagues. 
NOTICE ....... . 
THE FIFTH INTERNATIONAL CONG�ESS OF CATHOLIC 
DOCTORS ::.,,ill be held in Paris during the third or fourth 
week of July, 1951. Word has come from the French Com­
mittee that this Congress will be devoted to the discussion of 
two questions-Childhood: Problems of Adoption and The Physi­
ological and Pathological Evolution of rne Child's Character. 
All Catholic physicians are invited to attend. 
I 
Francis P. Furlong, S.J. 
THE SEPARATE SUBJECTS here treated admit a certainhigher or(J'anization. Thus article I: "Castration and Sex Crimes" 1:ads us to a co1;sideration of II: "Sterilization in 
the Judgment of the Church," and this particularly in III: "For­
bidden Operation" ( to excise or tie healthy fallopian tubes in 
order to prevent a dangerous pregnancy). That inevitably brings 
us to IV: "Brownsville, Texas," subtitle "Doctor's Dilemma." 
Then, since we have rejected sterilization we have to face next V: 
"Therapeutic Abortion."· Journey's end is reached in VI: "The 
Ethical Basis of Medical Practice," where the question would be 
ll"hether Catholic doctors should sigh for " ... a wise absence of 
dogma" or rather be most grateful for the moral guidance of 
the Church. 
I. Castration
C. C. Hawke, l\l.D., l\ledical Director, State Training School,
\Vinficld, Kansas, presents castration as a remedy for the con­
firmed sex criminal. His tu·ticle, "Castrn tion and Sex Crimes," 
appears in The Journal of the Kansas Jlledical Society for 
October, 1950, (pp. 470-73). Nine years experience in 330 cases 
has con,·inced Dr. Hawke thnt castration improves the sex 
criminal, and makes him sociologically acceptable, psycholog1cally 
stabilized, physically better. "He [the castrate] is a quiet, in­
dustrious, individual in good health, filling an unfortunate place 
in nature's program which has been made easier by a simple 
surgical procedure." 
Medical Question 
The medical question here is one of mutilation. With the con­
sent of the patient, mutilation is permissible when it is necessary for 
the health of the indi,·idual, and when 110 less harmful procedure 
would be equally effecti,·e. As to this mutilation: "Castration, 
surgical or otherwise, is permitted when required for the removal 
f 
l 
I 
?,J>
I 
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or diminution of a serious pathological condition, even in other �rgans," ( Ethical and Religious Directives for Catholic Hospital�,p. 6). In the opinion of Dr. Ha\\·ke the sex hormones are at least partially responsible for the morbid sexuality. Castration, then, does remove at least part of the cause of the morbidity. Further the doctor recommends castration only for the confirmed se:criminal. As for others: "In cases where he can be discovered early it is_ hi�hly probable that these specialists (psychologists and psych1atnsts) can be of assistance." ,i\That is to be thought of this medical opinion? It seems there · has been little written on the subject. I recall, however that L'Ami
du clerge (June 12, 1947, pp. 481-84) refers to certain countriesDenmark and S�vitzerland for instance, as using castration 110� m�rely as a pmushment, but as a means of curing morbid sexu­a�1ty. Tl�en, too, �r. Hawke himself feels that he can appeal tohis �xpenence to discount the statement appearing in numerousmedical con _feren�es: " ... that castration is not a remedy andthat very little 1s known of its effect." I consider the opinion,the�, soundly probable. Hence, I should say that, merely onmedical grounds, this operation can be permitted in severe casesof sexual. morbidity which do not respond to simpler treatment.
Socioloai�al Implications 
The followi 1 · 
h 
ng tnes were omitt d f t e section entitled "M d" I Q 
e rom the last paragraph f
M I N 
e tea uesf ,, . o ora otes by Francis J.) F 1 
ton tn the article Medico ·· • ur ong, S.J.: 
· 
Tliis opinion is 0. d . I I . <Lse ' not rnercl ti . . ,rnc t le phvs1cians 1·11 S "t I .Von ie findmgs of Dr H· k · · . · ' .. w1 zer ·ind . d D · aw e mtnns1c prnbahilitv th·tt f it <1n enmark, but also on the least the partial ca�se o,f . �.tu I y endocrine secretions can be , tf sexua morl ·a·t F a con e1· Vermcersch, Thcologiu Al 1�1 I y. or i.t similar opinion . <mus' II ( 1924) n2n ' , n. ,, ,,. ·.i-n1s l:S u uu��- ----law of nature. Incidentally it was again explicitly conul:!11u,cu ,., a decree of th_e Holy Office (February 24, 1940). ,i\Te appro,� of the castration when necessary for the good of the individual,
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J on the theory that the improvement is brought about by the sup­pression of some faulty endocrine function, not by the sterilizationns such. Though Dr. Hawke is seemingly only concerned about• 
• 
I 
• 
I 
· the good of the individual, still in connection with the KansasLaw which he cites, it is hard to keep the one doctrine approvedquite distinct and separate from "eugenic sterilization." 2. Pwnitive steriliza.tion is still a disputed point among Cath­olic theologians. Has the state the power to punish a criminalthat way? Is sterilization an effective punishment? We need notenter into this dispute. It is probable that under certain circum­stances sterilization is an effective punishment, and as such can be inflicted by the state. Even the state, be it remembered, can punish only the criminal, the morally responsible wrong-doer, and that although at times unfortunately as a matter of convenience criminals and non-criminals may happen to be confined in the same institution. Likely some at least of the majority of theo­logians who deny this right to the state on the grounds that sterilization is an ineffective punishment, would approve of pun­itive sterilization as remedicil, as offering the hope of suppressing criminal tendencies. 3. The right of a male castrate to 11wrry is a point on whichwe must absolutely disagree with Dr. Hawke. Such a man is sexually impotent. In his case there exists a natural law impedi­ment to marriage. He simply cannot marry. Tlus is one of the serious consequences of this operation. For this reason castration is always to be considered as a last resort in a very severe case of sexual morbidity. 
II. SterilizationThe Italian review, Palestro del Clero, for August 1, 1950, pp. 685-88, has a neat presentation of the question of sterilization. Father A. Civera outlines: I. The problem; 2. The teaching of the Church; 3. The moral principles involved. 
The Problem Sterilization, the deliberately procured inability to procreate, is com111011ly effected by surgical removal of the testicles or ovaries, or by the destruction of their function by irradiation, or by lirra­·"' 
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tion. of the tubes or seminal ducts. One of the tragedies of these 
ulJ!l· times is that we see man rebelling against society by having 
himself sterilized, or again society violating the inviolable rights 
of man by havin'g an innocent mun sterilized. What the champions 
of eugenics want-a healthy and strong race-is something good, 
we grant, but even a good end may not be attained by illicit means. 
Teaching of the Church 
The doctrine of the Church on this point is clear. 
l. There is the Encyclical letter on Christian Marriage issued
• 
f 
I 
t 
I 
by Pope Pius XI. The Supreme Pontiff asserts that the authora­
tative teaching of the Church here is also a truth known through 
unaided human reason. No one has absolute dominion over the I 
members even of his own body. Nor may one dispose of those 
members as he pleases. · Rather he has only the use of them en­
trusted to him. That use, in turn, is not to be just any way he 
wants, but is to be directed towards attaining the end which 
nature itself has established for the individual members. The real 
"owner " of man is God, the Creator. "See ye that I alone am, 
and there i.s no other God besides me: I will kill and I will make Ito live," (Deiiteronomy 32, 39). "For it is thou, 0 Lord, that hast power of life _and death," ('Wisdom 16, .13). God's dominion 
over us is the ultimate reason why eugenic sterilization ( and 
euthanasia, too) is so hideously wrong. 
2. A decree of the Holy Office (:March 21, 1931) reasserted
the condemnation in the above encyclical of unnecessary mutila­
tion, of abortion, and of sterilization. It condemned, furthermore, 
man-made laws about marriage and procreation opposed to man's 
natural rights (say, to marry and to beget children). 
3. Finally there is that other decree of the Holy Office (Febru­
ary 24, 1940) which we mentioned above. This document· con­
demns nominatim direct sterilization whether temporary or per­
petual. It declares also that any direct sterilization even though 
temporary, is forbidden by the natural law, and hence w�·ong not 
only for Catholics, but for any human being. Sterilization is direct
when intended either as an end or as a means to an end. "An 
indirect sterilization, on the other hand, is a procedure primarily 
I 
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designed to remove, diminish, or prevent pathology, and which 
induces sterility only unintentionally and unavoidably," (Father 
Gerald Kelly, S.J., LINACRE QUARTERLY, February 1950, 
P· 2).
Moral Principles 
The above discussion muke_s ··it easy for Father Civera to 
formulate the following moral principles: 
l. Direct sterilization is always intrinsically illicit, since it
is against the natural law. 
2. Surgical interfereuce n·ith the organs of generation, such
as mutilation, is licit " ... when no other provision can be made 
for the good of the whole body." This, of course, is indirect 
sterilization. 
3. So eugenic sterilization (for the good of the race) is illicit.
It is: ( 1) direct, and ( 2) not a provision necessary for the good 
of the whole body. 
,¥hat about that good purpose for which the proponents of 
eugenic sterilization are working? Seek it, Father Civera bids us, 
not by the brutal, degrading means of sterilization, but by 
Christian means of ideals, self-sacrifice, self-renunciation, self­
control, and also selfless charity in proper institutional care when 
institutionalization is necessary for the common good. 
Ill. Fallopian Tubes 
"\i\T ould it be permitted to excise or tie the fallopian tubes in 
order to prevent a dangerous pregnancy?" Father James Madden 
answers that ordinary question with more than ordinary clarity 
in The Australasicm Catholic Record for January, 1950, pp. 44-47. 
Since this is a question of mutilation Father Madden's first 
principle is: " ... we are not free to dispose of our members or 
organs because they are not ours but Goei's." Still there is an­
other principle that:" ... the part is not of more value.than the 
whol�." ,vhen a non-essential part becomes a danger to the whole 
it may· be sacrificed for the greater good. It ·is for this reason 
that we. laud the skill of the surgeon. "But to deprive oneself of 
'• 
12 
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a member w!1ich is healthy, is to dispose of what is not in the power 
t1f human disposal and a violation of the rights of the Almighty." 
" 
If the tubes themselves a
_
re dise�sed and are a source of danger
· · · they may be removed with as little scruple as any other organ
or part of the body." But the supposition in the present case is 
that the tubes themselves are not diseased but " f "tl f 11 
1 
. . .  
, ... a1 uy
P ay the part m procreat10n which was intended by the Auth 
of t " lt 
. 
} 
OJ 
na ure. 
. 
1s t 1e pregnancy which might take place which f
would b� a serious danger to the life of the woman. "In order to 
avert tlus danger is it lawful to remove or tie the tubes� If ti ·. 
. 
d 
· 
· IIS
1s �ne, c_onJugal relations may be continued as a re1nediu1n con-
cup�scentiae, and there is no possibility of pregnancy or danger 
Ito hfe." 
Since I have allowed Father lVndden to 1... propose his own 
problem, let me also allow him to answer: 
"Nevertheless, the answer is that it is not lawful to remove 
an 
_
organ or render it inoperative unless it is an unavoidable and
serious danger to the life [ or at. least to the general well-beincr] 
0 _f the per�on concerned; and so the tubes may not be excised :r 
bed .
. 
It might be argued that it would be a serious obligation on 
the \\·Oman �ot_ to be.
come pregnant; but there are many lawful
ways of ach1�vmg. this end, ways which are· also far less drastic 
a�d. 
more easily employed than the loss of a human organ or the 
eqm�alent of such. If a man cannot walk without danger, because, 
for instance, he has a heart complaint, no one suggests that his 
l�gs be ampu�ated to make sure that he will not attempt to walk. 
Even _th�ugh it be foreseen that he will disobey medical orders and 
thus md1rectly kill himself, it would still be a violation of the 
natural law to mutilate him. At the same time there are numerous 
persons ,�ho advocate that a woman he mutilated by the inter­
ference wi�h her rep�·oductive organs, because if these organs are 
used she will run a nsk of meeting her death!" 
IV. Brownsville, Texas
. 
Discussion of "Sterilization" and "Fallopian tubes" brincrs to
mm
.� �
he case of Dr. J. M. Stephens who has been denied t�e of 
facihbes of Mercy Hospital because of an admitted and deliberate 
I 
I 
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violation of the Ethiwl and Religious Directives f'or Catholic
Hospifols. More precisely it was the Ethical Directives which the 
doctor violated. "These (ethical) directives concern
 all patients 
.in this hospital, regard
less of religion, and they must be observed
by all physicians, nurses, and others who work in t
he hospital,"
(p. 3). vVhat the natural law means, and why th
ese ethical
directives concern all patients arid must be observed by all staff
members and personnel is ably explained by Father G
erald Kelly,
S.J., in "Non-Catholics and Our Code," (Hospitcil Progress, Sep­
tember, 1948, pp. 328-30). 
That article, if I may be allowed a slight digression
, is one of
a dozen short, but carefully worked-out explan
ations of certain
points of the "Hospital Code," now published for 
our convenience
in booklet form as M eclico-lll oral Problems, Part I ( The Catholic
Hospital Association of the United States and Can
ada, St. Louis
cl!, Mo.). w·ith its companion booklet, 1ll eclico-llloral Problems,
Part II, it enables even the busy doctor to get righ
t at t)1c princi­
ples of conduct in their special application to his o
wn high calling.
Would that medical men made better use of this opp
ortunity right
at hand! It would make them better men. Then, too,
 what a fine
piece of Catholic Action it would be, something 
to gladden the
heart of Christ, for our Catholic doctors to so info
rm themseh·cs,
that they could share with others the wealth of tru
th which they
have. VVhat is the answer, for instance, to: "Closin
g the doors of
Mercy in Dr. Stephens' face was not just, after a
ll he is not a
Catholic?" 
It is good to see that some medical men are articulate
 enough
to speak up for right principles in medical practice. 
Some (Denis
A. Boyle, M.D., Yeadon, Pa.; Robert Dean Mat
tis, l\I.D., St.
Louis, Mo.; J. C. George, Vice Chief of Staff, M
ercy Hospitttl,
Brownsville, Texas) even braved and made the
 Time-edited
"Letters" of Tim.e (December 25, 19.50). There, too, Donald
French of Kansas City rightly observed that hu
ndreds would
" ... coat the·fa.cts with the varnish of personal s
entiment." 
A doctor, we may hope, will have learned that he mus
t think
with his head, and not sacrifice right principles out o
f se11timc11-
tality. In this case we have an obvious application 
of Father
i 
I 
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Ci,·era's first principle: "Direct sterilization is always intrinsi­
caUy illicit, since it is against the natural law." As to the morality 
of Ur. Stephens' action let it suffice now to recall Pather 
l\Iadden's: " . .. it is not lawful ·to remove an organ or render it 
inoperative unless it is an unavoidable 1.1.11d serious danger to the 
i ·e [ or at least to the general well-being] of the person con­
erned." 
I would like to suggest, however, that even apart from natural 
law obligations binding on all men, and apart from any particular 
agreement with Merc3; Hospital ("Dr. Stephens had signed a 
promise to abide by the hospital rules." Time, December 4, i950), 
he was bound nonetheless to follow their code. In the "Code of
Ethics approved and adopted by the American Hospital Associa­
tion and the American College of Hospital Administrators " we 
read in number 11 : "Ii� all hospitals operated by a church organ­
ization and for all patients who are members thereof, it is expected 
that the :Moral Code of that denomination be observed." The 
doctor was operating in a Catholic hospital on a Catholic mater­
nity patient. 
V. Therapeutic Abortion
This is a hardy perennial for moralists �nd medical men, this 
question of therapeutic abortion. Incidentally, it is another case 
in which mushy thi1;king leads to tragic conclusions. Father 
Gerald Kelly, S.J. treats the matter quite thoroughly in two 
articles i11 his, colun111 on "lVIcdico-Moral Problems " in H ospita.l
Progress (November, 1950, pp. 342-43; December, 1950, pp. 370-
72). The question proposed reads: "Is it true that the Catholic 
teaching concerning therapeutic abortion is different now from 
what it was in the latter part of the nineteenth century?" 
Though the answer could be a simple "No!", the author dis­
tiuguishes between the official teaching of the Church, and the 
opinions of a small number of Catholic moralists who did think at 
one time that therapeutic abortion could probably be justified. 
The November article reviews the statements of the Holy See. The 
conclusion reached· is: " ... it is 'evident that the official- teaching of 
the Church has unwaveringly condemned therapeutic abortion as 
the direct killing of the innocent." 
J. 
I 
I 
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Definition 
,vhat is a therapeutic abortion? It is:" ... a direct abodion 
which is induced for the purpose of saving the life of the mother. 
As the medico-moral code explains, an abortion is direct when the 
sole immediate result of a procec.lure is the termination of pregnan­
cy before viability; it is indirect ·when the abortion is the by­
product of a procedure which is immediately directed to the cure 
of a pathological condition of the mother." 
Official Teaching 
,vhat has been the official teaching of the Church? ,ve find 
this in the five pertinent pronouncements made by the Holy See 
since the· question was first proposed: 
1. On May 28, 1884 a reply was given to the effect that it
cannot be safely taught in Catholic schools that a death-dealing 
craniotomy may be performed on the fetus, even in cases in which 
both mother and fetus would otherwise perish. This. means at least 
that: " ... if there was any opinion favoring the licitness of 
craniotorny the opinion could not be considered sufficiently prob­
able to be reduced to practice." 
2. On August 19, 1889 it was stated that the reply of 1884
also applied to all operations which directly kill either the mother 
or the child. ,ve have here:" ... a clear refutation of the calumny 
that the Church always prefers the life of the infant to that of 
the mother." It could not be otherwise for: "From the very be­
<rinninrr the of
f
icial Catholic J"lOsition has been that each life is in-i,, b 
violable and that neither may be directly killed to save the other." 
3. On July 24, 1895 it was answered that the decrees of 188..J.,
· and 1889 applied also to direct abortion.
4. On lVIay 4, 1898 the response was given that in accordance
with the decree of 1895 it was illicit to induce an abortion even
when it was judged impossible to wait for the viability of the fetus.
5. On Dece1nber 31, 1930, Pope Pius XI in his Encyclical on
Christian Marriage, after a survey of various modern attempts to
justify direct abortion, singled out the medical justification:
"As to t.he 'medical and therapeutic indication' to which, using
their own words, we have made reference, Venerable Brethren,
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however much we may p"t ti ti I J . . . 1 y 1e mo 1er w 1ose 1ealth and even )if 
IS ,gravely uupenlcd in the performance of the duty allotted to he� i b) nature, nevertheless what could ever be a suffici"ent f I . · . . ' rcuson or_ cx_cu�rng 111 any wuy the d_1rect _murdei: of the innocent? This is p1 ec1scly whu t we are dealing with here V\TJ1cth . · fl" t d I . · e1 m 1c e upon t 1e mother or upon the child it is against the precept of God and the law of nature: 'Thou shalt not kill ' The life f J • ll . . d · o eac 1 1s equa ys,ic1 e , and no one has the power, not even the public ti ··t · d t ·t ,, au 10n y, to es roy 1 . This latest prnnounccment so clear and so empl t· f ·tl · · I 1a 1c, 1s per-cc y consistent wit 1 all preceding official teaching. ' 
Difficulties of Some Theologians In �1is Deccm?er article Father Kelly considers the views of I 
teologmns especially the few objections raised against what 11'ls �co�1e the common Catholic teaching. Even before the repli:s o t I� Holy See to that effect, the vast majority of Catholicrnor�hsts held that therapeutic abortion was a direct killin f the mnocent, something always morally wrong tt . gl O. "extreme" the case. no ma e1 10\\
I. Unjust Aggressor
I 
I_t was suggested, for instance, that perhaps the fetus could be �onsi�ered as a materially unjust aggressor in the extreme case m which the mother's life could be Sllved only b t . t' f 
• O" b . f . . . ' Y ermma 1011 o pi eona�icy e ore vrnb1hty. A madman's attempt upon the life I of an rnnocent perso · . I f . , .. · n 1s an examp e o aggrcss10n that is only 111.ritc1 wlly ( not formally) un J. ust N . . . . ow rn necessary defense agamst even a matcriall · t , . .. . Y U�J.US aggressor all necessary means,c, en the takmg of life are hc1t The th 1 . I l . ' · eo ogw.ns, 10wcver flatly {c e111ed that. the fetus could be guilty of "aggression" in an·,reasonable rntcrpretation of the word Tl t d F } •\ . . . . 1e es eeme ather r ei tnys, C.SS.R. put 1t this way: 
·t . "But the . child is making no attempt upon its mother's life .1, 1s only trymg to be b . cl · t · 1 b 'f . 0111• an 1 IS on Y Y a natural concourse o circumstance� that this effort becomes a cause of death to thernothc�·- The cl11ld, therefore, is not an aggressor, and much less an Un.Just aggressor." 
'!'HE LINACit�; QUAllTEltl.Y 
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2. "Greater Love than This , .. "
Another approach was this - imagine the fetus as merelygiving up its place in the uterus just as in a shipwreck a 111a11may in good conscience yield to a friend a plank not large enough to save them both. Or considering the action on the part of themother, could she not be said ,to be simply "letting go" a burdenwhich she can no longer safely carry?. · Incidentally, one cannot but be impressed by the fact that so many years ago Catholic theologians were with such great care,and .thoroughness, and deep concern, co:1sidering the objections which are substantially the same as thfse urged today against the Catholic position. The fallacy of the aboYe argument was shown by the sameeminent theologian who had proposed it. Father A. Lehmkuhl,S.J. answered: "To tear asunder violently the membranes andtissues which connect the fetus to the womb of the mother is noth­ing else than to inflict a fatal wound on him." That is just whatthe theologian of today tells us when he says : " ... it is a directattack on the life of the fetus; and this cannot be justified, with or without the presumed consent of the fetus, even to save the lifeof the mother." The case is parallel not to the heroic deed of giving up theplank to one's friend in a shipwreck, but .to the act of cowardice,d,en one entrapped miner kills his compinlion because there wouldnot be enough oxygen to keep more than :one afo·e till the rescue.(No, he cannot take his own life either even under those circum­stances. "For it is thou, 0 Lord, that hast power of life anddeath.") 
3. Rights in ConflictAnother argument proposed that in a conflict of rights the stronger right of the mother to life should prevail. To settle a case of conflicting rights in favor of the better claim is logical enough. This implies, however, that it is not certain who has the right-say, to a piece of property. In our case of mother and child there is no uncertainty about who has the right. The mother and child each has a clear, inalienable, and equal right to life. Not to he confused with "rights in conflict" is the case of the doctor who, for example, has only enough time to save the life of 
18 THE I.INACHE QUAH'l'EHLY 
� one of several persons injured by an explosion, and who quiterightly decides to take care of the one who has the greatest claim,n, him, say his 01n1 father or mother. "But in these cases whenhe saves the one person he docs not kill the other. In a therapeutic,.tbortion, he kills the child in order to save the mother." 
4. The Less of Two EvilsIt is not merely the right ·choice of the less of two evils to chooseone death rather than brn? "And if it were merely a question ofdeaths they would be right. But actually, it is a question of the
clirect taking of one innocent life or of merely permitting two deaths. In other words, there is question of one murder againsttwo deaths; and of these two evils, the moral evil of murdering thefetus is far greater than the merely physical evil involved in theunavoidable deaths of both mother and fetus." 
5. Lives for Mere PrincipleIt was objected, finally, that the absolute rejection of anytherapeutic abortion meant the sacrifice of human lives for mereprinciple. Iu all honesty, though, is not this principle rather a
life-saving principle? Is it not true that: "Doctors who are con­vinced that · they have no right to sacrifice either life are muchmore apt to find means of saving both lives than are doctors whoreadily resort to therapeutic abortion to solve a critical case?"What are the facts? "In Medical Ethics (p. 71), Father McFadden states that i11Misericordia Hospital, Philadelphia, there was only one maternaldeath from hyperemesis gravidarmn over a period of 12 years­and this despite the fact that therapeutic abortion is not allowed.In LINACRE QUARTERLY (.1uly, 1941, p. 61) John F.Quinlan, M.D., cites a study of 2005 cases of eclampsia, whichreported a maternal death rate of about 10 per cent for Irelandagainst approximately 25 per cent for England and Scotlan<l.Yet conservatism was the rule in Ireland, whereas interventionwas the rule in England and Scotland." Facts such as these, n�Father l\foFadden observes, "should make a conscientious personstand aghast at the thought of the countless lives needlessly andimmorally destroyed as the result of the urging of medical text­hooks to solve the problem readily by thernpeutic abortion."
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Dr. Edrrar Hull in LINACHE QUAHTEHLY (April, H��o,131-35 t brou<Tht out how modern medical research was d1�­PP·d·t· e b)� o11e the various indications for therapeuticae 1 mg on D . L abortion. The same point was develop�d at len�th. by 1. ,· Portes, President of the National Council �f the �oc1cty o� Ph)_-. · · tlie "G'i·ei,cl·i inedical 1· ournal, C(ihiers L£iennec (Octobe1,SIClll nS, Ill .r . p . . I· 
I. 1!)46). lleport from Spain is the sai,ne, a'.1d Father James U.J I�."l'S.J. in his book cle Meclicina 1'£istornli. (1948, p. 108) _tesbfi�stha; the best physicians in Spain maintam that therapeutic abo1-tion is never a necessary means of saving the mother.E'or the "land of the free, and the home of the brave" I quote 
I from Hospital Progress:"Most impressive of the surveys published in our country ( an_d.. , likely in any country) is 'A Consideration �£ _Thcrapeuhc I ::��rtion,' by Samuel A. Cosgrove, 1\1.D., and Patricia A. Carter,:MD (Amer·ican Journal of Obstetrics and Gynecology, Septem­l ·. ·l944 . 299 ff.) In· 6i ,000 deliveries at the l\Iargarctbe1 , , PP d . , . , t per­Hague Maternity Hospital they had foun 1t necessa1y o. form only four therapeutic abortions. And later �hey quest10!1ed the need of one of these. In this article, as later m � symposrnm on therapeutic abortion, Dr. Cosgrove did not hesitate t? S�)' that therapeutic abortion is murder, and justifiab�e only m t 1eH. f ti ·p ·ession '1' usbfiable murder'most extreme cases. 1s use o 1e ex 1 . . . is, of course, unfortunate; for if therapeutic abortion _is murder( as it really is) it is never justifiable. Nevertheless, Ins resolutestand against the practice comes very close to the absoluteposition taken by the Church." E'inally in Hospital Progress (l\fa�,, 1948, pp. 181-84? J�_seph L. McGoldrick, M.D. asserted that m long ,Year� of expe1 ien�e he had never encountered the mother-or-child dilemma. He_ 1sconfident that it is merely a relic of the early days _of obstctr:,cs.The facts on record, then, bring us to the conclus10n that: . In
therapeutic abortion, as in other matters, pdr�s?nt , ,day medicalfindings show that good morality is good me 1cme. 
YI. Ethical Basis of Medical Practice· There is reason to welcome, I suppose, The Ethical Basis ofM Cllica.l l'ractice by Dean '\'illiam L. Sperry of the Harvard
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D vinity School. The title indicates the purpose of these 185 
pages. J. Howard Means, M.D. in his Foreward states: "Dean 
Sperry has advanced our thinking in an area which vitally con­
cerns the doctor, but in which the doctor not infrequently feels 
somewhat lost. Dean Sperry has at least clearly identified the 
problems, and that is the first step toward solving them." Yet 
not infrequently one shudders at the result of what the jacket of 
the book boasts of as "a wise absence of dogma." It is not to 
belittle a courageous effort that I suggest that at times we have 
here the tragic sight of "the blind leading the blind." I have in 
mind not so much the subjects treated, for example, "Euthanasia­
Pro" ( there is also "Euthanasia-Con"), as the thoroughly dis­
concerting reasons occasionally advanced to justify the author's 
procedure. For instance, in a "Final Note" on page 184 we arc 
told: "It has been suggested to me that I might discuss the ethics 
of birth control and of artificial insemination. I have refrained 
from the former because I take it to be a f ait acc01npli, one way 
or the other, in most minds. I have refrained from the latter sub­
ject because I do not think we have as yet enough evidence as to 
the psychological consequences of artificial insemination on the 
subsequent relation of a husband and wife, when the 'donor' is 
other than the husband." 
It is to be regretted that opportunity to review Dean Sperry's 
book led Walter C. Alvarez, M.D., Edito�· of GP (published by
the American Academy of General Practice), into a defense of 
euthanasia. Perhaps editorial pressure goaded the doctor into 
turning out just anything to fill those columns. The survey of 
recent  l iterature  on euthanasia in "Medico-Moral Notes" 
(LINACRE QUARTERLY, Nobember, 1950, pp. 3-9) reports 
Dr. Alvarez's time-worn arguments. 
To the credit of GP, they did print the letter of John H. 
Golden, M.D. of San Francisco commenting on the above. An 
articulate member of the medical profession, Dr. Golden was not 
afraid to affirm God's rights, since: "Man's death is the beginni1;g
of his eternal life," (GP, January, 1951, pp. 23-24). Dr. Goldeu
is certainly right when he insists: 
"Our times are perilous enough, our materialism already too 
great, to publish for the consumption of thousands of young 
doctors such doctrine as expressed by Dr. Alvarez. He is widely 
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l known and widely read; the more his responsibility t_o strcngthe
11 
J the moral fibre of his profession, r
ather than to raise _
doubts 111 
youno minds, preach expediency, and attem
pt to weaken th� morul
struc�ure whose foundation is based on a
 moral code which _
can
be found complete in the Ten Commandm
ents. Let us �o.
ntmue
to be 'old-fashioned' enough to maintain
 our lofty pos1bon as
healers, never self-appointed ex�cutioner
s." 
I 
• 
Guidance of the Church, "dogma" if you 
will, was something
d h Of above when speakincr of steriliz
ation and them-
we ma e muc o . . 
t
. 
b t· and we have it too condemnrn
g euthanasia.
peu 1c a or 10n, • , . 
, . 
Recent questions and attempts at their so
lution recalls: 
"Catholic physicians do not sufficiently ap
preciate the w_on­
derful cruidance which they receive from the 
Church_ on the ethical
matter: of our profession. It is pointed out 
to us 1� clear reason
and j 11 high morals, and not in mawkish sent
ime�taht�, what om:
proper attitude must be in the many c
ontroversies raised by our
less favored confreres," (LINACRE QUART
ERLY, April, 1939,
p. 27). 
That paragraph, by the way, is quoted in 
1lf edico-Jlforal
Proble1ns I, p. 1, as one reason why we have a code of Ethical �nd
Religious Directives for Catholic Hospitals. Do not the few pornt
s 
we have touched on in these "Medico-l.vioral 
Notes" confirm the
truth that is there asserted, namely: "the 
obscurity and uncer­
tainty that prevail among th�se who do no
t have some authora­
tative and trustworthy norm to follow are �
mple proof that such
rruidance is needed"? b 
